Emergency Medical Services:
4-week Clinical Attachment (Observer) Program

This 4-week Clinical Attachment (Observer) Program for foreign doctors offers an insight to the clinical aspects, ethical and cultural context of Singapore’s national Emergency Medical Services (EMS) and Pre-hospital Emergency Care (PEC).

WANT TO JOIN US?

We look forward to receiving your application if you:

- Have a basic medical degree (e.g. MBBS or equivalent)
- Show evidence of housemanship / internship postings (usually 12 months following basic medical degree) with certificate of satisfactory completion
- Have current registration with medical council, ministry or relevant licensing authority for practicing medicine
- Show confirmation of employment before and after attachment in SGH
- Are board certified by your respective institutions in Emergency Medicine; or have the equivalent recognition by the relevant national medical bodies; or have at least 3 years or relevant clinical working experience as a medical officer/resident.
- Preferably have valid certificates in Basic Cardiac Life Support (BCLS) and Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS)

Further details of the program and to submit your application, please log onto:


Highlight

Four successful candidates from low-income countries/regions would be eligible for a sponsorship* of maximum SGD 5,000 per candidate to cover expenses like return tickets, daily expenses during training period, training fee and administrative fee charged by SGH or its affiliated training institution etc.

*Remarks

1. Offer of sponsorship would be at the discretion of the evaluation panel.
2. Sponsorship recipients will be informed by end Feb 2016 of the actual amount of sponsorship after deduction of the necessary training fees incurred.
3. Sponsorship will be released only when the candidates complete the attachment program.